
SOME NOTES ON COAL MINING IN
BIIRTON-IN-LONSDALE.

Muriel Humphries

Xt is intended in these notes to give an account of
tre mining of coal in the Manor of Burton-in-
tr-onsdale (Map One) based on written records,

chiefly concentrating on the ownership of the

pits. It is aclnowledged that Burton is only a
part of the Ingleton Coalfield but the story of
coal-mining in Ingleton Manor has already been
s'ell researched by others and can be studied
elsewhere.t Burton should not be ignored
completely but on the other hand it will become
apparent that its history is linked to that of
Ingleton. Divided by the cornmon manorial
boundary, the river Greta, the two parts

eventually become one when the Ingleton
owners acquired the mining rights in Burton.

I have worked mainly from the legal documents
in which the owners are discerned but not the

sites involved. Thus we find that Eleanor and

Isaac Knipe, Anthony and George Walker
graated a lease for 2l years to Abraham Kidd,
milnwright of Burton-in-Lonsdale.' The Knipes
and Walkers, descendants of the Lowthers of
Ingleton Hall, owned the mineral rights in
Ingleton Manor, not Burton and so one must
presume that Kidd's lease referred to mining in
Ingleton, not Burton. Similarly, in 1728,

Thomas Moore granted a lease to Cuthbert Kidd,
yeoman of Burton-in-Lonsdale, for 7 years at

tl60 per annlrm,rent.' Moore had acquired the

Ingleton rights by marriage. This lease must

also refer to Ingleton. In 1739, Mariana, widow
of Thomas Moore, with Ann Moore, their
daughter, and her husband, William
Sergeantson, granted a lease to George Foxcroft

of Halsteads, Thornton-in-Lonsdale, for 7 years

at f 100 per annum rent,t (Burton is in Thornton
Parish) and again in 1743 to George Foxcroft
and Robert Lawson for 2l years at f,91 per

annum rent.s Who was Robert Lawson? He was

a merchant of Lancaster. The records of the

Court Leet and View of Frankpledge of Burton
Manor refer to Robert Baynes of Mewith and

Robert Lawson holding their Court in Burton,
with George Foxcroft as Steward of the Court on

l0th May 1742.' By the 7th March 1743 Robert

Lawson and George Foxcroft were the holders

of the Court, i.e. joint Lords of the Manor of
Burton, and the Steward was William Turner
Carus.t One assumes that Foxcroft and Lawson

would not need a lease to mine in their own

manor. (This was not the case in Ingleton where

the Lowthers had kept the mineral rights and

granted the land separately.) However, Anne
Moore and William Sergeantson granted a lease

on 2nd May 1743 to Robert Lawson and Edward
Foxcroft, George Foxcroft now being dead, for
2l years at f,340 per annum,' on Bentham Moor,

excluding Ragill and specifically mentioning
Faccon. (Bentham Moor was common land

shared by Ingleton, Burton, Bentham and

Wennington which was not enclosbd wtil 1767.

It lay between the five manors. At Burton it lay
to the south of the Greta). When this lease

expired in 1778 Sergeantson and his wife,
Susannah, nee Moore, were then working certain

coal mines in Bentham thernselves.o This
continued until 1863 when certain rights were let
to William and John Hunter.

On 3rd November 1736 John Parker of
Browsholme neir Clitheroe loaned 'Ragill' and

a colliery to George Foxcroft of Halsteads,to

"with an engine now erected." Ragill was said

never to have been in the Manor of Ingleton but
it lies on the Ingleton side of the Greta. Who
then was John Parker and how did he have legal
rights in Raygill? In 1653 Ingleton Manor was

owned by the Lowthsrs who mortgaged it to

Anthony Bouch, Elizabeth Lowther's husband,

but, privy to a former lease Bouch was excluded

from the ownership of the manorial mineral
rights.r' In 1657 Lancelot Lowther assigned the

Royalty to Henry Escrike for f,250 in the name

of Frances Lowther (Walker).t' Anthony
Bouch's heir, his son, Henry Bouch had only
one child, his daughter Catherine, who married
Edward Parker of Browsholme on lst November
1688. Catherine died childless, Edward re-
married and his descendants thus became Lords
of the Manor of Ingleton. His descendent, John

Parker, had acquired Raygill. In 1788 Raygill
Colliery was leased to Seargeantson's agent,

Leonard Atkinson of Over Bentham, for f,200
per annum. There is no deed to show when

Sergeantson acquired the Raygill mineral righls
and added thern to those he owned in Ingleton."

To return to Burton Manor: at the time of the

Civil War it belonged to James, Earl of Derby, a
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leading Royalist whose estates were forfeited to

the Co-mmonwealth. The Earl did not compound

for the Manor of Burton with Mewith which was

sequesffated and was sold. This was how by

nZ2 Baynes, Lawson and Foxcroft became

owners.

How advanced were the Burton pits? Very little

can be learned from the documents studied' A

lease of 1743" from Moore and Sergeantson to

Foxcroft describes the coal-getting apparatus at

pits near Burton. This could have implied

ifaygill or Barnoldswick (Barnewick), also

catiJa Faccon Pits, part of Burton Manor'

These were:-
"6 picks, 6 shovels, 3 trams, (tubs or trucks on

rails), a turntree (windlass) and 2 rop€s" i'e' a

t*i'pit, probably worked by 6 men'" In the

r".. y""t a pit was sunk with the aid of""'
"windlass *d-roptt, a tub, picks, wedges -d 1

hammer". This was when Sergeantson released

the rights to Foxcroft.

On the reverse of this deed is an rurdertaking that

if at any time Foxcroft should release the

colliery, now in the hands of John Lawson,tt "as

many or more coals should be got and sold out

of this colliery, if possible fot water, (i'e' in the

workings) as-from Lawson's and it should be

workeias far as possible not to the detriment of

the Ingleton Coiliery but for its advantage'"

This fonn Lawson was the son of Robert

Lawson. He was twice married, having two

daughters by his first wife and a son, also called

Rob;rt, Uy iris second wife. In 1797 counsel's

opinion was sought as to whether the daughters

oi the son had coal rights in an estate called

Upp". Barnoldswick in the Manor of

nurton."lSee Map Two). It was decided in

favour of the son Robert II This seerns a clear

indication that the Lawsons were mining coal in

Burton Manor. Could this have been the colliery

sear by the Rev. John Halton 17 years earlier in

1780?tl It is interesting that he mentions a "fire

engine" at the colliery' There is a field in Upper

Birnoldswick named "Engine Field" (See Map

Four) in the Burton Tithe Award'"
We iave the first mention of Faccon pits in

Foxcroft's lease of 1743 on the reverse side of

which there is a comprehensive inventory of the

engines and tools which were at "James

Do-wnham's house at Faccon."" viz', "a parcel
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of wire, 20 boring bits, one shank, 5 hoops and

other oid iron, a bind of leather, a water tub and

an old iron sinking tub. At the pit sinking (being

sunk) below Faccon, an engine, 4 picks' one

gt..i ttu--er, 2 wedges, one tub,-tu1 tree and

iope. nt the coal getting pit, 6 picks,3 trams' 3

shovels. I'th bottom, 3 shovels' O'the bank'

tumtree and 2 ropes. At Faccon, engines, one

great rope and rowler, 3 gavelocks, (crowbars)

two mill chivels(chisels?), one auger, one axe'

one hand saw, 2 sinking rubs and small anvil' 3

pumps,2 small hammgrs and boring stocks' one

iron^rod and an old rope, one barrow, one old

spear(spar?) and 8 iron boards' At the ovens'

o"" artt with spoke u'heels, one shovel' one

pick, one "o*ruk., 
nd 2 *'ire riddles' (a

cowrake was an implement with a long handle

for raking out cinders). ln the Smithy, One pair

of bellolis, one long rope, 14 new boards and all

the old timber lying at Dodber End, 2l small

logs of wood. At the ne*' pits' One great

harrrmer, one water tlJb, 2 turn ffees and 14 pit

posts. At the new engine' 5 plTps, one grinding

iton., one old can and an old spear, two old

turntrees brought from Raygill to Faccon' one

pair of pincheis (pincers), 2 stone wembels(?)'

At Raygill House. 16 riddle rims, 2 engines' 3

ovgns.tt
Here we have a picture of a collisry site around

Faccon Farm, Raygill House and Dodber End'

one pit already getting coal, one being sunk, and

2 oiher pits, ovens (coking) and a smithy, 2

engines and a new engine. Clearly there was a

lot- of activity there. The pits, worked by

windlasses (turntrees), were of the bell t1pe, and

picks and shovets were rather primitive' The

Lgin"t probably pumped *1o out of the

wo:rkings. The humps and hollows to be seen

today iound Faccon and Raygili indicate much

activity.

When George Foxcroft died he was succeeded

by his ,on, id*.d. By a bond dated l3th April

1774 he, Edward, bound himself to Rowland

Tatham and Francis Batty, both of Burton, and

Richard Hodgson of Westhouse, in the penal

sum of f,5,00b. This seems to indicate that the

four of them had fonned a company' They had

"taken to farm" [i.e. leased] "from Robert

Lawson of Lancaster for 21 years, the undivided

moiety in all those coal mines, pitts and veins or

,"*t. of coal in the township of Burton-in-

Lonsdale belonging to him, Robert Lawson""'
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together all his shares in the Gin Pit, Gin Wheel,
r\.ood, materials and implements these remaining
and being upon the premises and the use of the

Soughs, Drains or Leet then made for the use

and benefit of the said coal mines......and all
ways, roads, etc......And also reciting that the

said Edward Foxcroft was entitled to the other

moiety [of the Manor of Burton] and had come

to an agreement with Thomas Foxcroft,
Waddington and Batty to work his half and in
conjunction with them but no other person."

Ouarrels between Ingleton and Burton Owners.

We have seen that in 1743 the Ingleton Colliery
Owners, the Moores and William Sergeantson,

had leased their pits at Ingleton to George

Foxcroft for 2l years. When he died after only
six years had expired William Sergeantson and

his mother, Susannah (nee Moore), made the

lease void and ordered the Foxcrofts to quit,

which they did, and Sergeantson had the mines

to himself." The reason for the quittance order

was that Lawson and Foxcroft had ernployed 12

men instead of 8, and trvo sets (shifts) of
worlanen worked the pit, day and night, each

shift employtng12 men or more. They had also

sunk a shaft in Burton Manor and driven it under

Ingleton Beck (the Greta) into Sergeantson's

coal, (i.e. they had 3 shafts) and were also

getting a great deal of coal in Ingleton Manor
belonging to Sergeantson which they drew up

their own shaft. "...They did not drive their
shafts straight and this prevented the air passing,

and did not keep the drains clean and repaired

but they were ruinous."t'

In 1780 the rivalry between the Foxcroft and

Sergeantson factions came to a head.' To settle

their disputes Robert Parker of Halifor, Mathew
Fletcher of Clifton, Lancashire, and Timothy
Smith of Ashley, Yorkshire were asked to
arbitrate between them. Foxcroft's partners at

this time were Richard Tatham of Burton,
Richard Hodgson of Westhouse and Joseph

Allan of St. Clement Danes, Middlesex. The

arbitration award stated that Sergeantson owned

several mines of coal in the parish of Bentham

adjacent to the mines of Foxcroft, Tathaln etc, in
the parish of Thornton-in-Lonsdale, that several

disputes had arisen and the latter had made an

action in 1773 entitled "An Act for the further

and more effectually preventing the malicious

destruction of collieries and coal works."
(Ingleton was in Bentham parish and Burton in
that of Thornton). They wished to prevent

Sergeantson allowing the river Greta or any

other water being diverted into Foxcroft's
mines. The arbitrators found for Foxcroft and

ordered Sergeantson, "within 14 days, to stop all

holes, crevices and vents of and communicating
with the tail out of his mines from the Engine Pit
through a close or field called Park Foot Holme

into a brook on the south part thereof called

Aspland Beck.......and more to that effect.'...and
also that Sergeantson on 30th September next
between 10 a.m. and noon, at the house of John

Marriner, Innkeeper of Ingleton, pay Foxcroft
f325.-"
This did not go down well with Sergeantson and

in 1781, in the King's Bench, he took further

action.tt John Carr, a collier employed by

Sergeantson, Robert Can, a potter and Mary
Carr, John's wife, all of Burton, attested at

Hornby that Rowland Tatham of Burton had

offered John Carr f30 and half of the damages

recovered (f5,000) if he would swear that

Leonard Atkinson, Sergeantson's agent, had

ordered him wilfully to turn water into the coal

works at the Holme and (illegible) Holes and to

charge Atkinson with working his colliery
unfairly. Exactly what happened is not clear but

Carr had applied to Tatharn for one half of the

money and Tatham was said to have replied, "I
gave thee f30 and that was half as much as I
received for my share and I cannot give thee

other people's property".tt Accompanying these

dispositions there is a Bill of Sale to Rowland

Tatharn "for and in consideration of a sum of
f,30 from John Carr.........and it shall be lawful
for Rowland Tatham to enter into my house and

where my chattels be and to take, sell and carry

away ...........without let or hindranco ......-...(The

following inventory begins ....'.).'
"Two cows, 4 bedsteads, 3 tables, 6 chairs,

dresser and rails, 6 plates, 3 brass pans and two
iron pans, etc. Etc........." John Carr was ruined.

On the l3th. April 1774 Edward Foxcroft took
to farm the moiety of the coal mines etc......... in
Burton in Lonsdale belonging to Robert Lawson
(II) together with all his shares in the Gin Pit,

Gin Wheel, wood and materials and implements

together with the use of the Sough Drain. He

was to pay f,5,000 to Rowland Tatham, Francis

Batty and Richard Hodgson and he was now
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able to dig coal in the whole Manor of Burton.t'
Edward died in 1784 and his will was proved in
1792. He had a large family to provide for, 5

married daughters, two unmarried, and a son,

Thomas, a merchant in Liverpool. The chief
beneficiaries, Thomas Foxcroft, Henry and

Robert Waddington of Clapharn and Willia:n
Shawe of Preston sold the moiety to W.R.L.
Serjeantson for f,1,600. The other moiety still
belonged to Robert Lawson (II) whose
grandfather's will said, 31 Dec. 1782......'"
"There are several valuable coal mines within
and under the estate called Upper Barniwick and

within other said ostates which Robert (I) leased

during his life, and they are now held by Messrs.

Tatham, Batty and Hodgson by virtue of a lease

commencing I March 1785 at f I 15 p.a. The
residue of his lordship was left to John Lawson,
father of Robert (II) who devised it by his will to
be sold". This was contested by the Misses
Lawsons but they lost their case.'u

When, in 1780, matters between the Ingleton
and Benthan Colliery came to a head, one of the
Burton owners was Richard Hodgson of
Westhouse. He bequeathed his rights to his son,

Richard (II). From the baptismal Register of
Thornton Parish we find that he had a son,

Cuthbert, who was baptised and buried in 1790

when the child's father is described as "of
Barnawick". Another son succeeded, Robert
Hodgson, and mention is made of an uncle,
Thomas Hodgson, also of Barnawick, of whom
more later.(See Map Three).

Developments in the l9th Century.

On 3rd June 1837 T. Hodgson and W.R.L.
Sergeantson agreed to re-open theirjoint colliery
in Burton Manor. For a time it must have been

closed. This was on the recommendation of
Professor Phillips. In the Lancaster Guardian
they advertised coal for sale, 4yrd per

hundredweight (cwt) for Round House Fire
Coals, 3%d for a load of smaller coals, and

limekiln coals for farmers and lime burners at

33Adper cwt.tt

A fortnight later Sergeantson and Hodgson

advertised for 'Masons, Miners and Water
Wheel Makers' to raise a weir a mile long, an

embankment for a reservoir and to excavate a
cut in 3 places nearly %mile long, alongside and

across the Greta, getting 8ft open cast coal under
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the bed of the river, working coal underground,.
making Yz mlle of roadway, build a wooden
bridge over the river, arch a tail race, build a

wheel case, smithy, sawpit and workshops, a

water wheel 54 ft in diameter and 9 foot wide, to
pump water from the 8ft coal and to enlarge a
dwelling house at Greta Bank'. (This became

Hodgson's residence at Barnawick.)"

A year later several new pits were advertised to
be sunk, coal to be taken from the pillars of the
8ft bed, yard coal and crow coal 20 inches thick
to be dug. One dozen steady colliers, a lime
burner and a cinder burner were wanted, a man
to retail coals at Burton at SYrd per cwt,
(inflation from4Vzdayear earlier?). Lime at the
Aqueduct Lime Kiln 12d per load for ready
money, l2%dfor credit.t'

In January 1840 there was constant work for 20
collisrs and level drivers, a joiner, banksman and

blacksmith to drive and arch a level at Burton
Colliery, get a yard bed of Green Coal, rob
pillars (left in earlier workings to support the
roof) in 4ft and 9ft beds and get a solid bed of
2ft coal. At the same time a desirable small
farrr at the colliery was to be let with
employment for the tenant, loading and other
labour. The colliery was at Greta Bank.
Hodgson had built a new house adjacent to the
cottage and it was now ready to occupy."

Further work followed. In 1840 workmen were
required to build a limekiln to draw 40 loads per
day, and to build two stone abutrnents for a

wood bridge over the Greta at Aspland Beck
Foot, to build a strong breast wall half a mile
long from Burton Colliery to Park Foot Bridge.
Was this too ambitious? Did matters get out of
hand? On 4th April 1840 there were collieries
and coalfields to be let for a term of a year at

both Ingleton and Burton-in-Lonsdale, also

houses, cottages, buildings and workshops and

about 40 acres of land occupied by W.R.L.
Sergeantson. It was suggested that all could be

worked together very economically by water
power. The coal was 90 yards deep and there
was a 90 ft fall into the Greta. Sergeantson's
man would show the premises."

A repeat advert for the l lth April suggests that
there had been no takers for the leases. It was
now proposed to form a small company, Burton
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and Ingleton Colliery Co., with a capital of
f6,000, 120 shares atf50 each. The consulting
Director, Professor Phillips, would be a

shareholder."

Hodssons Difficulties.

On lgth September bricks were offered for sale,

but all was not well at Barnawick and Hodgson

sacked his local ernployees and hired others,

who lodged in Burton. On 26th October the old
hands attacked the new men in their lodgings.

Next day they proceeded to Greta Bank but
Hodgson had been warned; a garrison of 14 men

commanded by the constable of Burton was in
his house. The men demanded to see Hodgson,

who refused at this late hour. The rioters
threatened to murder Hodgson and kicked in
some part of the door, saw the armed men inside
and hesitated. At 2 a.m. they went home and the

sequel at York saw the leader punished.tt

Meanwhile, in Ingleton things went better.

Moorgarth pits were working the 4ft, 6ft and

yard coal in 1828., but there was trouble with
faults. In 1830 a sinking near Yarlsber reached

a 9ft seam at 43 yards deep, and pits on both
sides of the river at Faccon were productive.t'

In 1830 the old water gins at Ingleton were

replaced by steam pumps and Sergeantson had

installed steam winding engines at New
Winnings. Between 1834 and 1838 the Ingleton
output averaged 16,000 tons worth f,5,000 per

!ear. Wilson Wood became the largest mine in
Se coalfield. In 1842 one hundred carts per day
s"src seen there and
1*as necessary as

a one-way traffic system

200 tons of coal were
daryatched daily. At Burton, there are no

satistics" but c1837 Burton Collieries near

tsarnawick and near Stephens Wood were

operative and by 1847 small mines extended

along the whole outcrop from Burton to

\foorgarth, including Faccon and Bleaberry
F{il].-

F{odgson had had a plan to drain the coalfield
nith a tunnel to start at Clifford Gill at Burton

and reach the Ingleton Collieries upstream by
going under the bed of the river which naturally
drained into it, cutting off the water supply to
\fill Hill Pottsries. The plan met with

misfortune that affected Thomas Hodgson and in
1843 he had a mental breakdown.

The Faccon pits were still in operation at this

time for c1843 a Mrs Mason was working a

winch at a shaft in which her husband was at

work, when she fell down the shaft. She landed

at the bottom, shaken but uninjured, her

voluminous petticoats inflated by air as she fell
acted as a brake on her descent. She was taken

home unhanned in a wheelbaJrow.tt

The subsequent mining of coal in Burton and the

Barnawick area was mainly for the Burton
Pofferies,t' though an advert for the sale of
Burton Cotton Mill in 1848 had advertised "coal
to be had within half a mile at a low price" and

the new mill owner mined coal at Barnawick.t'
The Lancaster Guardian for 6th May l87l
reported, "Mr Towler, Manufacturer of Burton-
in-Lonsdale, has become lessee of the Burton
Colliery and had already begun to dig for

r ..t{
coal.'-

The last time that Burton coal was extracted for
sale was during the Second World War when

two enterprising local men opened an adit on the

Burton side ol the Greta in the Faccon area.t'

Between Faccon Farm and Park Foot and the

fields near Raygll House the humps and

hollows of coalmining activity can still be seen

to this day but none of Hodgson's works can be

found except for a pyramid marking one spot

where his drain aqueduct fell in, not many years

ago. This can be seen a short distance upstream

of Burton river bridge.
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MAP TWO: LAWSONS BARNAWICK LANDS IN 1805
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MAP 3; THOMAS HODGSONS PROPERTY IN BURTON
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